There is danger in Wood Hill.

As the pictures show here, there is definite danger surrounding our children when they venture in the areas of new construction.

It is not the intent of the HERALD to say that the builders should build Cyclone fences around new construction—although we understand that this has been required in certain incorporated areas.

It is not the intent either of the HERALD to say that children should be locked up like dogs or locked within a cage.

It is rather our intent to point out the dangers here, urge that both parents and builders be aware that such dangers do exist.

There are bricks stacked so that brushing against them can topple them to the ground or on someone. Wood skids have been left stacked in similar fashion. The old dump next to the ball diamond is (as we went to press) still receiving its loads of rusty nails—broken glass—garbage and junk. Open doors, or rather missing doors of almost completed houses invite the curious to investigate, and perhaps fall. One open pit did entice a youngster to go wading. Fortunately the child stopped when the water reached his chin.

There is danger, danger that could be fatal—in Wood Hill.

We must be aware of it.

Home Owners Meeting
Wednesday
JULY 17 - 8:00pm
at the Fire Barn
The Wood Hill Ball Teams have had a sad month, not a victory to report.

However, it must be said that the teams are starting to look more like teams, and there (usually) are fewer errors than there used to be.

The teams are sponsored by the Wood Hill Homeowners Association—and the tabs they've picked up have included insurance as well as equipment costs.

The sad stories:

Pony League—June 30 in Glenwood saw a 21 - 3 defeat. Wood Hill picked up a run in the first inning when with the bases full, Rusty Black got clobbered in the foot by a pitched ball, forcing in Duke Koelsch. The second run came (in the same inning) when Keith Reinhart stole home on a 2 base hit by Duke Koelsch. The third one was Mike Ward's.

Pony League had Park Forest trouble on July 7. The Warriors ran into a lot of Wood Hill errors, and ran up an 11 to 2 score before it was all done.

Mike Ward scored the first run. He hit into center, advanced to second when Rich Mann was hit by a pitch, went to third when Clancy Sundin walked, and walked home when Dave Coon was walked.

Then in the third inning, Mike hit a good solid one to the outfield, and while they played on him, Keith Reinhart scored.

About the errors—we’ll not dwell on them.

The "Peanuts" took on Crete June 29—final score was Crete 16, us ---9. Runs were marked up by Kev Gibbon, Bill Corcoran, Dave Barnhart, Joe Stocking; Leonard Scroggin, Eddie Sandinel, Pete Fouts and Mike Corcoran. Barnhart had two.

When Monee was met for the second time, July 6, the score came out 11 - 3. Wood Hill's first blood came in the 2nd inning. Bob Coon, on a full count, got a nice hit. Mike Martin moved him to 3rd with a solid hit between 1st and 2nd. When Phil Lasina flied out, Bob touched up, then scooted home. The Coon—Lasina combo worked again in the 6th. Bob again got a hit, Phil layed the ball on school play ground black top for a home run.

If you'd like to watch the kids play ball, check any Wood Hill kid or just watch the Diamond.
BRING BACK THE DOGS, THE RABBITS are running wild. There have been many complaints about chewed up roses, bushes, trees and even some gardens, seems that the rabbits are running wild—-We wonder, did dogs do that much damage, or, how's this for a money making scheme for some one here--let's have a rabbit drive.

IT IS SAID THAT AT THE Monce Carnival certain wives found great pleasure in throwing balls at a contrivance upon which reposed their husbands. Upon proper contact, husband fell in water—but we understand that in some cases wives were allowed to pass the throwing line to insure that the ball would strike properly—dumping the husband. The Husbands' Protective Association is investigating.

HATS ARE OFF TO MEMBERS OF WOOD HILL BALL teams for the beautiful job they did cleaning up the ball field. The kids gathered mowers, rakes, shovels and even a baby tractor to level, smooth, clear and clean. It is a gorgeous job and they are to be congratulated.

Also, CONGRATULATIONS TO THE COOK County Traffic Safety Bureau who snuck over the line to run a safety check on Wood Hill bikes. 23 showed, 22 passed tests; and received their "drivers license". The one that didn't was too young but we understand actually out-rode some of the older kids.

DAY CAMP PROGRAM--Monday-Friday 9:00 to 3:30

We pick up and deliver

Program includes: Horseshoes; Basketball; Volleyball; Boxing; Swimming (free lessons); Outdoor Games; Drama Classes; Badminton; Indoor Games; Field Trips; Ping Pong; Arts & Crafts; Cook Outs; Archery; Rifles; Soccer; Tumbling; Nature Study; Campouts; Track; Parties; Baseball; Soft Ball; Hikes.

We provide free milk for lunch—they can bring their lunch or buy hot sandwiches at the camp stand. For participation activities, the children will be grouped by age. Cost: $20.00 per week—10% discount for campers signing up for 4 weeks or more at one time.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS--Junior High Swim Nights on Wednesdays 8:00 to 10:00; Senior High Swim Nights—Thursday Nights 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.—cost 50¢ per child. Wood Hill—Children swim Tuesdays, 10:00 to 12:00, also 50¢ per child.

Special splash parties any evening after 8:00 or Saturday or Sunday Mornings. Picnic grounds available for special groups.

WOODED GROUNDS and POOL available for parties
COMING EVENTS

July 17  Wood Hill Home Owners Association Meeting
Aug 1-4  Fire Department participates in Water Ball Contest & Parade, Richton
Aug 21  Wood Hill Home Owners Association Meeting
Aug 22-25 Fire Department participates in Water Ball Contest and Parade at Sauk Village
Sept 13 Wood Hill Home Owners Association Meeting
Sept 27 Fire Dept Fish Dinner
Oct 6-12  Fire Prevention Week -- Parade, Open House and Fire Dept demonstration
Oct 16 Wood Hill Home Owners Association Meeting
Oct 26  2nd Annual Fire Dept. Hard Times Dance
Nov 3  Fire Dept Turkey Shoot -- Chili Dinner
Nov 10  Fire Dept Aux. Bazaar
Nov 21  Wood Hill Home Owners Association Meeting
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HOMEOWNERS MEETING IN JUNE—heard Bob Kelling of Camp Blackhawk describe their facilities, invite residents for a free swim—and kids journey there for a weekly Wood Hill swim—Tuesdays.

And, the rest of the meeting was devoted to the report of the Incorporation Investigating Committee and a discussion of future action.

Bob Doud, Chairman reported that a survey had been made of 322 people in the area. 184 were in favor of Incorporation—(55%)—148 against (or expressed doubt)

It was proposed by the committee that a legal description of the area be secured, a legal petition requesting incorporation be circulated and that a Fund Raising Committee be appointed.

In the considerable discussion that followed: estimated legal fees $700 -- $900; it was suggested that an exact operating budget for the "Village of Wood Hill" be drawn up so operating costs could be known; a straw vote (such as would be done in a legal one) be taken; ballots to be distributed to each home; then marked Yes, No, Maybe; it was estimated that a vote should win 55% in favor—"not healthy"; would many people vote? Only 35 in whole precinct voted in election for Road Commissioner. It was moved and passed that fund raising activities be started.

Chuck Barnhart volunteered to be Chairman. It was also voted to continue the discussion at the next meeting.
Fire Chiefs "fight-fires" at the Auxiliary's Chicken Dinner in June.

Moving?

Transferred?

CALL

FAIRFAX REALTY

Robert Blair
Quentin Wood
Realtors

Phone 747-3400

Across from Park Forest College Site

Warner Richey, Wood Hill's reliable route salesman for the Dixie Dairy Co. is shown serving the Richard DiGrazia Family, 806 Union Drive.

Mrs. DiGrazia, as well as all Wood Hill mothers who are Dixie customers, know the importance that Dixie Dairy's fresh products play in the health of their families.

Warner will give the residents of Wood Hill prompt and courteous service. He will deliver fresh dairy products in his refrigerated truck to you in time for breakfast. He has all Grade "A" products. They are listed below.

Multiple Vitamin Milk
Homogenized Vitamin D Milk
Chocolate Milk
Guernsey Milk
Enzylac Milk
Goat Milk
Buttermilk
Vita-Skim Milk
2% Skim Milk

Whipping Cream
Half and Half
Sour Cream
Cream Cottage Cheese
Dry Cottage Cheese
Yogurt
Butter
Eggs, Extra Large
Orange Juice

CALL 755-0544, and Warner will be at your home early the next morning. If you call before 11:00 A.M., he will be at your home the same day.

DIXIE DAIRY COMPANY
CHICAGO HEIGHTS BRANCH
2015 Chicago Road
Skyline 5-0544
BUSY FIRE DEPARTMENT

Three calls have been answered by the Wood Hill Fire Department in the last month.

On June 24 they answered a First Aid Call at Western and Hickok. On July 4th there was a Prairie Fire just West of the Ball Field and the following day a lawn mower did spectacular things, but caused no damage, on North Blackhawk.

Trying out in the Hazelcrest Fire Department Water Ball Contest they lost to Dixmoor in the first round.

July 14th the Department participated in the South Chicago Heights Parade and Water Ball Fight.

Wood Hill participated in the 4th of July Parade in Park Forest.

In personnel activities, Del Jennings, Jr., attended the University of Illinois Fire College in June and completed a course in Engineering and Structural Fire Fighting. Jim Giel completed a course in Basic Fire Fighting sponsored by the University of Illinois, held at the Crete F.D. Jim Giel and Lou Koelsch rode with the Chicago Fire Department Rescue and Snorkel Squad for training purposes.

NEEDHAM'S PHARMACY
Victor Needham, R.Ph.
23450 Western Avenue • Park Forest
Phone: 747-0244 Area 312
WE DELIVER

JACK BROWN BUICK, Inc.
1217 Halsted and 1130 Halsted
Chicago Heights
SK 5-9500
SEE THE ALL NEW '63 BUICKS
where a customer is always satisfied
open Monday thru Friday 9 to 9 Saturday 9 to 5 closed Sundays
Service Dept. Body Shop

A NICE SELECTION OF LATE MODEL USED CARS
BABY SITTERS
Dennis Corbett 534-6630
Elsa Fink 0R2-5258
Sandy Graber 534-6638
Jane Ireland 563-4251
Kathy Ireland 563-4251
Nancy Jennings 534-6492
Sheila Newell 563-8320
Mary Christine Roddy 534-6750
Diane Sorkis 534-6705
Linda Temple 563-8369
Vicki Wayne 534-6366
Eula Williams L03-4631
Waldean Williams L03-4631
Pat Zinser 563-8369

For roto-tilling to make your grass seeding/growing easier—call 534-6397.

ODD JOBS DONE---David Coon, 809 Union Drive, Wood Hill 534-6397.
Ron Fushi, 545 Hickok, 534-2290, will cut grass, do odd jobs.

BABY SITTING AND IRONING IN MY HOME. Mrs. Peterson, 716 Blackhawk. 534-6348.

BABY SITTING, WEEKENDS . Mrs. Gleihmi, 737 Blackhawk, 534-6639

Mob scene---or otherwise, at the gals' chicken dinner. The Fire Ladies report that it was successful, those eating report it was good, and those attending plan to return for the next one.

Jim McCormick's Accurate Auto Service has moved and now has two locations—Joe Orr & Ashland-Halsted and Holbrook, for service—one phone SK 4-0667, Chicago Heights.

THE HERALD Loves To Run Pictures of new Wood Hill babies but we do need to know about them. So when you have one (or more) please let us know—phone 534-6397.

AMWAY HOME CLEANING PRODUCTS---To Your Door---100% Money Back Guarantee. SA-8 Laundry Compound—low sudsing, water soluble, rinses out completely—Bonnie Mulvihill, OR 2-8327, Crete.

EXPECTANT MOTHERS, for free gifts from local merchants and national products, call Pink & Blue Baby Care Guild: PI8-5893.

THE KITCHEN CORNER at the dinner.
Seehausen's

...in Crete offers a complete line of groceries and meats.

Seehausen's is more than just a store with reasonable prices and a good selection. On your first visit you are treated like a good customer. The second, you are treated like a good friend.

If you are used to the "impersonal" "super-market" treatment, you will find Seehausen's to be a very pleasant experience.

HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday, Saturday:
7:30 am to 6:00 pm
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday:
7:30 am to 9:00 pm
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